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COMETH A BLESSING DOWN.

Not the man of doll am,
Not to the mail of deeds,

Not to the man of cunning.
Nor to the man of creed;

Not to the one whose pulsion
Is for the voi4d renown,

"Not in form of fashion,
Cometh a blessing down.

Not unto land's expansion,
Not to the miser chest,

Not to the princely mansion,
Not the blazoned crest;

Not to the sordid worlding,
Not to the knavish clown,

Not to the haughty tyrant,
' Cometh a blessing down.

Not to the folly-blinde- d,

Not to the steeped in shame,
Not to the carnal-minde- d,

Not to unholy fame;
Not iuneglect of duty,

IF YOU DO NOT FIND THAT WE
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IMPORTANT.
In future all our Cornet will he SILVER PLATED ! $55 Cornet iu i -- '
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pie Silver Plaled, Gold Mounted and Burnished. We Dnish this inslru
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PROMPT AND CAREFUL ATTENTION.
COUHT AND JUSTICES' BLANKS KEPT ON HAND.

CONN & DUPONT
Elkhart, Indian,

Instrument sent for a trial of FIVE DAYS
Cornet Sent in application.
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pred bushels to the acre. I own np that
I failed j I only got one hundred bushels
where I expected two. Bat 1 learned the
cause f the failure, which was, that tlie

seed was not good enough, to lgiu with ;

so that I learned that the first thing of
importance iu growing a crop of corn is

to secure proper seed. On that point I
simply state, that I do not know a good

variety of corn for the farmer. That is a
pretty strong statement : in other words
I do not kuow a variety that meets my
ideal of what corn should be. I have not
got it myself. I have got the best corn
1 can find, but I do uot claim it is what I

want, by any means. It does not come
up to my expectations yet, but I hope to
bring it up to that'jioint. Now, in rais-iugco- ru

for seed, I want to get the bar-

ren stalks out of my field, because I find
upon investigation that fifty five ears to
a hundred tassels, is about the average.
In the (test fields I have examined, there
have been seventy iars to a hundred tas-

sels. If I can get rid of the oarren stalks
in my field, 1 have increased my crop in

some cases thirty per cent., and in some
cases forty five per cent. That is a very
simple thing to do, it seems to me, ouly
give metiiue enough.

But I also discovered another thing. I

discovered that in almost every case the
upper ear would develop aud absorb the
principal nutriment of the plant, and
cause these smaller ears to shrivel up and
become abortive. If this npier ear is
broken olf, then the second ear goes
through the development in its place. It
develops info a full and perfect car, but
it causes the lower oues to shrink and dis-

appear. By cutting down further, you
can cause these little embryo ears to de-

velop clear to the ground.
Now, how can those ears be made to

develop in practice? I find a large per-

centage of facts iu favor of the belief, thai
it 1 can fertilize the plant so as to get u

great amount of growt h, and then check
that plant so as to prevent that vigor
from expending itself, some more of these
embryo ears wi.l develop, and I shall get
a larger crop ; because I have produced
twenty-thre- e ears of corn from one kei-- nl

; root pruning Ixing usd, which was
accomplished by thrusting a carving
knife into the one side, aud then on tlx
other, which was, so excessive a mutila-
tion that the corn plant fell over; it In d
not root enough to support it. By thi.
treatment iu the garden, I found the I em --

tit of root-prunin- g iu producing thes
great experimental results. It is a diff-

erent thing to carry it into practice in
the field. In the first place, all corn plants
do not mature at the same time. You will
find a great difference iu the maturing of
plants in the same. row. In order to get
the fullest benefit from the theorv, we
should apply it at the proper pei iod of

maturity of wicli plant iu the field. We
can take a row of corn, and drive down
stakes so as to only go a given length,
and can take a spade and drive it down
each side of the row, and wo can get a
larger crop from that portion of the row
thus treated than from the rest of it. 1

have proved that conclusively. 1 have
also proved that the increase in the yield
has been somewhat iu proportion to the
efficacy of the tillage ; but the experiment
has presented so many difficulties in the
way of obtaining accurate residu on
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Manhood: How Lost, How Restored!
Just published, a new edition of Dr.ID Culver well's Celebrated Essay on

the radical cure (without medicine) ol
Spermatorrhea or Seminal Weakness, In-

voluntary Seminal Losses, Iupotency, Mental
and Physical Incapacity,impediment to Mar-
riage, etc.; aUi, Consumption, Epilepsy and
Fits, induced by self indulgence or sexual ex
travaganee, Ac.

flfayPrice in sealed envelope only six cents.
The celebrated author, in this admirable

Essay, clearly demonstrates, from a thirty years'
ituccessful practice, that the alarming conse-
quences of Kelf-abue- e may be radically cured
without the dangerous use of internal medicine
or the application of the knife; pointing out a
mode of cure af once simple, certain, and effect-
ual, by means of which every sufferer, no mat-
ter what his condition may be, mny cure him
self cheaply, privately, and radically.

EgUThis Lecture should be in the hands of
every youth and every man in the land.

Sent under real, in a plain envelope, to any
adddre, post paid, on receipt of six cents or
two postage 'tamps.

Address the Publisher,
THE CULVERWELL MEDICAL CO- -

41 Ann St, New York; Post Office box, 4586.

OLD,

TRIED
AND

TRUE.
Propl are getting ncqualuted aiul tltoee who

are not ought to 1k- - with the wonderful merits of
that great American Remedy, the

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
FOR MAN AND SEAST.

ThU liniment very naturally originated In Ameri-
ca, where Nature provides in her laboratory such
surprising antidotes for the maladies of her chil
drcn. Its fame has been spreading for 33 years,
until now it encircles the habitable globe.

Tho Mexloau Mustang Liniment is n matchless
remedy for alt external ailment s of man and beast.

To stock owaors r.nd farmers it is Invaluable.
A single, bottle often saves a human life or re-

stores ths usefulness of an excellent horse, ox.
cow, or sheep.

It cures fjot-rot- , 'hoof-ail- , hollow horn, grub,
screw-wor- shoulUcr-rot- , mange, the bites and
stings of poisonous reptiles nnd insects, and every
such drawback to stock breeding and bush life.

It cures every external troublo of horses, such
as lameness, scratches, swlnny, sprains, founder,
wind gall, ring-bon- etc., etc.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment Is thelckest
cure in the world fur accidents occurring in the
family. In the absence of a physician, such as
burns, scalds, sprains, cut etc., nnd for rheuma-
tism, and stiffness engendered by exposure. Par-
ticularly valuable to Miners.

It Is the cheapest remedy In the world, for It
penetrates tho muscle to the bone, and a single

plieation is generally sufficient to cure.
Mexican Mustang Liniment is put up iu three

.'zes of bottles, the larger ones being proporttoa- -
ely much the cheapest. Sold everywhere.
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Blactmer and Henflerson,

Attorneys, Counselors
. and Solicitors.

SALISBURY, N. C
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Address, CONN

TO THE PRKSS: :ii1mw ihif paper
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The Best Family

CARDS, Posters, all kind

Not in the monarch's crown, --

Not,t
- at the smile of beauty,

Cometh a blessing down.

lint to one whose spirit
Yearns for the great and good;

Unto th one whse storehouse
Yielded the hungry food;

Unto the one who lalors
Fearless of foe or frown;

Unto the Jdndly -- heai ted
Cometh n blessing down.

THE ABOIiTIVE EARS OF CORN.

Wc have published heretofore some of
Dr. Sturtevant's views. He is a work- -

inr. thinking, nroirressiusr man. aim we- r c o o '
hope will Anally bring out some good re-

sults. He will certainly place the agri- -

tl.i.l ..1.1 ... ..1,... ..1 .1 i ir.-k- iikli cCUllUlal IIU iiiiui;i iii.iiiul; wisus"'"'0
if lie succeeds in imprttviug seed corn up
to the iH)int he indicates. His views seem

at least reasonable. Allowing the pollen
from poor miserable stalks that cau pro-

duce ouly a "nubbin," to fertilize the best,
must assuredly exercise a deleterious in
flnen oe on the resulting grain, lhe case
is altogether analagous to proniittcttou
breeding of stock with scrub, rnut males
bred to thorough -- bred females, no one
would expect ary improvement in tlw

race.
In the matter of "root pruning," it must

be carefully kept in mind, that cutting
the roots iaTonly recommended where the
soil is exceedingly rich, or abundant food
is furnished the corn. In a luxurant
clover field a cow may obtain a full meal
Vrithin the compass of a few yards in a
poor sedge pasture she must, to do the
Hamo, roam over much ground. So with
corn in every rich soil, the short, thickly
branched roots mav find all the food
needed in a very small space, baton jioor
land they must wander far and wide.
Hence, in the latter case, it is thegreatest
Folly to cut them, especially in the latter
stages of growth, when both stalk and
ear rapidly develop. Something is great
ly needed to prevent our Southern corn
from ruiiuiug so much to stalk? Climate
helps the Northern farmer in this "respect
and givos him a small stalk. We must
discover something to arrest stalk growth
with us, and we wish Dr. S. God speed iu
Lj investigations. Southern Cultivator.

Dr. Sturtevant says:
If any gentleman will take the trouble

to go into his cornfield when the pollen
is about to fall, and will take a stalk of
corn and commence at the lower joint and
cut directly across, he will have, of course
A circular section, and he will find a little
line ffieh sul , .mil in... tl. .. - ,'"ii.If ho will take his knife and dissect it at
that'point, and take an ordinary magni-
fying glass, which will magnify ' eight or
ten times, he will find that what he 1ms
cut oat is a perfect ear of corn just
as perfect as a large ear will 4e before it
is fertilized. He will see a place for every
kernel on that ear just as plainly, with a
magnifying glass, as ho would on a large
ear of corn ; so much so, that he could
count every kernel upon it iust as he
would upon a ripened ear. Now, suppose
he takes the second joint from the ground
and does likewise, There he will also
find an ear of corn, bat sliirlillv. krmr' o
than the lower oue. At the third joint
lie will find a third ear, only slightly lar-
ger ; at the fourth joint the same. And
at the fifth joint he will find an ear, but
Tery much larger than the rest, ami the
corn from that upper joint is the com
that wo ordinarily Imrvest as our crop.
Let me remind you that I am speaking
only of the Northern corn; I know very
littlaof Western or Southern corn, but in
a dozeu examples of Southern white corn,
I have found the auieNru!e to apply. Hut
in our Northern corn jou will see that
nature has laid the seeds for at least five
ears of com on every stalk in our fields.
When we get above the fifth, there are
usually three or four joints where there is
no embryo ear ; ami yet occasionally you
will find where corn will be found close
up to the tassel. Iu Southern and Wes
tern coro.we find five or six joints above
tho upper ear fimt in ninety-nin- e cases
out of a hundred that I have examined of
Northern corn, there were three joints
above the upier ear. I have in my col-
lection oue case where this upper joint
had four ears of com.

Now we get from this statement an
idea of the immense prolificacy of corn
of the possible theoretical yield ; in other
words, we conceive of every stalk of corn
in our fields giviug ns five ears. That is
n theoretical possibility of increasing our

i

rropsnvo umea over the present crops.
Ou making thi discovery, the first thing j

which oceured to me was, how can the.
j

small earie made to develop? and grow f
Well, in the Itegi lining, a many people
do, I made a mistake. I commenced by
sajring that the first thing to do was to

,pat plenty of manure on the land, and eui:
fifatewelt; audi prophesied two bun- -
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WATCHMAN OFFICE.

certainly gnat injustice to owners to put uh4

KERR CRAIGE,
ponun at ato,

R. BUHS
No. 12 N. Eighth St,

St. Louis. Ma.
Who ho had trrntr txprrifntx In the treatment of lhecxuai irnimira (1t itvttt mat.- - nnd f' malt-- than any pliraicianIn the wwl, givta the nuiilu of hia Iuiib and auccawful

The PHYSIOLOGY OF MARRIAGE
The PRIVATE MEDICAL ADVISER
Booka that ars rpallr Oiildr. m4 all mat.tera to Maabowl and W.m.i.l.nl. and aupplywant long felt. Thry arek-aaurall- ; Hlr.lrd. and in plainlaiuage. eaaily und. rMtood. Tho two booka rmbraceMSPax. andrnniainialubUlarorm.iUa fiir both married andaiiiL'ie, with all the rreeutiinpnm-mmt- j in niedu-a- l treatment

nWiUr homePir7 r !" rnekiiowledKeimpart.--in llr. now in no way of actionable char-acter, but ia aomethinstkat ereryaa .IimM kaaw. TkU. the TWm of early rndlacrehon , th. ...otnerwU.perfrrtly healthy tr.ayhe.1wt with wanlngTigor In the prime
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lo." St. Louia Journal.

raiiKH-- aO eta. cadi;
both la on volume, 91 1 in rl.ith andgilt, S5 eta. extra, Sent nnder aoal, on
receipt of prica in money or atampa.

GET THE BEST,

The Raleiah News.
DAILY, one vear, 85.00
WEEKLY, one year, - 1.00

37Senl Postal Card for Sample Copy.

A.Klre.-- s THE RALEIGH NEWS,
Raleigh, K. C

PEESEEVED

Mont Sugar or Salt
Having louglit the eonnly right for the

"Tropical Frnii, Wgelahle and inent Preserv
ing neesf, 1 will net I receipea at S2. li
will preserve ;i barrel of fruits or vegetahlcti at
a cist of 5 eeiiii, and 100 lt oik or lieef for
5 rents, and the frnita, meals and vegetable?
retain their natural taate. The proeeos t a
dry one, simple and erfectly harmless, and is
used in almost every family, hnr sale at

20: KNN1SS' Drng Store

J . T. MOORK. A. A.TnosirsoN.

MOORE & THOMPSON,

COMMISSION MIIRCIIACTS

EALEIOH, N. C.

Special attention paid to the sale of
COTTON,

CORN',
FLOUR,

GRAIN,
HAY,

BUTTEK,
EG(JS. I

FOWI, &c.,
Consignments Solicited. Highest Price

Obtained.
Befers to Citizens N.i'.ional Hank, Raleigli

The "NEW AMERICAN" is easily learned, does not get out o' oider. and will 6
more work with less labor than any other machine. Illustrated Circular lum.shed oi
application.

AGENTS WANTED.
J. S. D0YEY, Manager, (14 N. Charles Street. Baltimore, Jd.

MERONEYS & ROGERS, Agents, Salisbury, N.-C- .

CEEtlFICATES :
1 do not hesitate to pay the American Machine Burpaapes all other niachinen. Uffitto'

ink all the work that other machines can. it'overfceatna and works button hulta iuanv r

from .Swiss Muslin to 1 have used Singer, Howe and Wied MBchioe, u

hnd the Vmerican is superior lo them all.

1 have used the Singer and other machines,
anv.

lo the lendt r of lhe l);iiul in vour placf ,
' '"I

:n.1 my inlrjrrllv as a man iiT fully emloin
mhern f tt.ni.la who know nin. '1

W. II.NKAVK. SaJinrv,N.I

Buy only the

NEW
AMERICAN

It 19 TUB

Only Sewing Machine
liiru has a

)flf-hrcadiii- 3ln id

& Tf M If M ill
Ifever Ireaks tie Tircii

Never Skips Stitches,

Is tie Lightest

The Simplest, the Must Pur

- able, and in Every Iesjet

Sewing Machine!

MISS M. KUTLKIKJE

and would not exchange the American
- MISS. 1I.N. BKlil-K- -

. . , ,- - - - - - .

nil i.C llixin ll-u'i- .1., nil 1 1. fit ii L'lalllirlrfrft

otheis 1 have evt r seen.
MliS. (JEO. W. HAKIUSO.N.

(reut chaur? to make wW IW I

GOLD We n.t.1 rsoif m -- rj

! In I tC tf rl il ...- - ...... iio..rr.t't a ,nr
i agent. Tne mKl e'leg jiit wirk i art

subscrtlM'TM.. . . . .The urii-- c Is so 1iw that
-- r

aim'-- '
11 t 1'ixKiy Kiiosicnitcs. out- - afem rtir -" --" r

A l.wl.- - ...fot.t t.ru.rt LlklUiTri.fi a its.
sulscrllxrs 1 n ten days. AH win. cucs' ui"
ey fast. ou can devote all your time K

ness nrnnlv vimrsnarf-time- . Vomi-it"iI".V-
-

' . .. ...'. .1,. il ISinuu uome over iiiiin. urn can "
iithers. Full particulars, rttm tlons nnd l""''tt;..
EK-gan- t and expnh e outlit free. H

falls to in ike great p.iv. Addrc. TULiv"i"'

JouniayPortland, Maine

Barham Infallible

PILE CURE.

mr Cilr. kn

WKhnr8t;. Hevotvrr
C2.5U. Over loo mux ioveiui-- i
Ag u naatcd. aliupplC Ni.fall e.

DE.EICHARDH. LEWIS

(Late Professor of Diseases' of the r ye

in the Savannalij Medical (.ol.i'A

Practice LiiiiiltMl to lhf

EYE nd EAK,
RALEIGH, N. C.

to the Georgia Mwlical SmiciN ,

47:ly.

Salisbury, N. C, ?2J, ls7i
McuoNKYi lino., Agents American Sewing Maehin : . .

KlRa. l I...VH tlAt-- lhf Hnirv Sinirer WliPoLr A-- U'i'n Wilmr.t ( Jilil. Sei"2

riMETABLE WESTERN N. C. RAILROAD.

In effect Friday, May the 10th. 1878.

GOIXC1 WEST.

STATIONS. A KKIVK. LKA VK.

Saliubnrv r . a .m

fhird ( 'reck. ... 8 27 A M.
Statesville y i

'Catawha IU 07
Xewion 10 .V)

inova 11 (17

Hickory .. 1 1 :vt l M.
Icanl 12 1".

f oranlon 12 .VJ

BridewaU'r. .. . 1 4::
Marion 2 27
Old Fort : 07
fenrv

HOIaO EAST.

STATIONS, A KKIVK. Lkavk.
lenrv r 00 A.M.
)hl Fort 7 12 A. M.
Marion 7 S2 "
iridgewater 8 32 "
Morjtanton 0 16 "
card 9 50 "
lickory 10 3( M

Canova ... 11 04 "
Newton 11 IU '

alMwha 12 04 l M.
Statesville 12 515

hird Creek.:. 1 44 "
Salisbury . 3 30 "

STOP AT THE

BOYDEN HOUSE,
SALISBURY, N. C.

O. S. BROWN, Prop'r,
Latp of the National Hotel, llalt ih.)

BTAT HOME AUAIN.

Having leased this honsc for a term of years,
1 would he pleaded to have my friends rail and

rae. It will tte kciil as a 1 1 n.i-- ( L.IAo
HOTEL IN EVERY RESPECT. .

Board: Two Dollars Per Day.
&OMXIUU AT EVE II Y TRAIX.-- a

Large Sample Rooms for Commereial Trav
ellers. TRY ME.

C.S. BROWN. Jr.
W. O. S1IELBURN. Clerks.

January, 1st, 1878. ll:tf.

FOR 1878.
Don't

. .
neglect lo call on C. Plyler at the

Tt 1 1 tit 1 nt mtdook autre lor an Kinas 01 ikkks wanien. me
best quality and latest styles of writing paper,
kept here. Also the renowned Singer Sewing
Machine can be had here at from $35 to $40.
He respectfully invites all to call and examine
goods ind machines. ll:ly.

BONDS
Ty . 1 rn . w ,

inaKP line to jaiia, anrt Jiborrr and
J Mechanics Liens, for sale at tliis Office

account of variations in the field, that 1

do not give them any mathematical ex-

pression. Iu the eierimeuts carried on
at the Illinois Agricultural College on the
effect of tillage, there was only a small
percent, in favor of increased tillage;
bnt I do not remember at what time in
the maturity of the plant the tillages were
carried out. and that is ail imnorttiiit
point.

Iii order to raise a large crop of com,
we want to get, first, the proiier seed :

second, the proper amount of fertility :
and third, thorough cultivation, or root- -
priining-f- or that is what it is in ettWt.
ipplied at tho proper time, so that we
shall get the largest results. If we carry
our cvltivation beyond the flowering of
the plant, we shall, according to my ex
perience, nud an injurious result. The
more I have cultivated, the more I have
mutilated, up to that period, the larirer
has been the increase. I)r rin-t.....- ..

from Transaction Conn. Hoard of Agricul-
ture.

Note by editor of the Watchman : In
a conversation with' .Mr. J. XI. Horah,
lerk of Rowan Superior Court, a few days

ago, iu which "seed corn was the subject,
Mr. H. said "the best seed coin he had
ever seen was obtained through Mnj. R.
E. Wilson, of Augusta, Ga. He had writ-
ten to him making a request for seed corn
of almost fabulous qualities. He receiv-
ed two bushels, iind iu due time its mer-
its were fairly tested. It far exceeded his
expectations, though failing to realize the
figures he had called for when making the
order. Mr. H. thiuks it would be wist-- for
those who desire to improve their corn

. me seen irom some careful and
intelligent man in the States South of us.
He is still experimenting with the seed
s iit him by Alaj. Wilson,, a gentleman
well known here and is entirely satisfied
with the results thus far.

An old soldier has dug his grave near
Utica, and sleeps iu it every night. His
suectheaTttlied after his return from the
war; he taught school, pined fr lhe dear
gill, took todrink, neutmad. liiafriendA
recently fmi nd him in a setliuhtl spot,
near Silrer Spring Glen. He had dug a
large hole in the ground, ami let down a
box bhaied like a eolfin and covered it
vth tlowers and sod, and had resolved to
end his days there, singing hymns and
dreaming of the girl who had gone before
nini.

A Kentucky man who went to the
Black. Hills writes back to a local paper,
M.ing; "uner n premium at your coun- -'
ty fairfor the biggest fool in the country

t and I'll try and be there iu time.'

iliintw sitwl uonlil ml iriv-- I lit. 4nmrii'!iii for
in the circular. 1 consider it superior lo all

Very respeclfullv.

PRESCRIPTI01T FREE!
For tin' srHTly ( lire H St'iiiiiiMl Wtukiiw, I ."J
Msuihuo'l hikI Mil disorden hrtmi;! I on inilis-cretro- n
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At Low Figures
Call on the undersigned at No. 2, Granite
Row.

D. A. AT WELL.
S.ilisbnrv.N. C. JuniS if.

Warrantefl lo Cure!
EXtflSS' CHICKEN CHOLERA CURE-- or

money if direetions
strictly followed.

PRICE 25 CENTS, at26:tf. ENNISS'DrujrS

Cheap Chattel Mortgages,
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